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·e Set for Vespers Vets Returning To
Servlce
.. Auvlsed
J
'will
p.M.
auditorTo Notify VA
e fifth in the series of Vesbe held March '11: at
in the school
The public is in~ited.
the program WIll. be Mr. C.
ith Bratt, head of the music
rlment, pluying
selections
· Bach, Widor, Scllumann and
r on the organ. Mr. <oJ
ohn
·, BJC orchestra director,
as
soloist, accompanied
by
erine Best, will play Alleand Bouree by Bach, AdagBoicherini, and Improvisaby Kabelevsky.
her selections will be played
· quintet of first violin, Stella
rette Hoppel'; second violin,
erine Egelston; viola, Henry
Heide; cella, John H. Best;
clarinet, James Hooper.
A
et made up of the four string
uments will also play a few
tions.

Spanish Club ~Iay

"La Tia de Carlos"
Given Last Night

0

Veterans recalled to active duty
while they are receiving benefit
payments from the Veterans Administration
are urged to notify
the VA immediately of their return to military service.
Included in these benefit payments are subsistence allowances
for G.T. Bill and Public Law 16
trainees
and compensation
for
service-connected disabilities. The
VA explained that the law does
not allow a veteran to receive such
payments once he goes back into
uniform.
If a veteran receives such a
payment covering any period after
he has entered active duty, he
ing Class
should return it to the VA office
ors Fathers
artificial tree bearing hearts which has his records. Otherwise,
traditional Valentine.
place- it will stand as an overpayment
were featured at the lunch- against the veteran until disposed
on Feb. 15 when members of.
When notifying the VA of recall
e foods class entertained
their
to
active duty a veteran should inrs,
clude
his "C" (claims) number,
ide each valentine,
which
his
complete
name and address,
centered by a picture of indithe
amount
of
the VA payment,
class members, was an 01'what
it's
for,
and
the date he is
toast to each girl's val ento
go
back
into
service.
He should
her Dad.
send
this
notice
to
the
VA office
.airman of arrangements
was
handling
his
records.
lia Simmons.

Stars in the Sllanish
Club lliay were:
Lyle Coltrin, Arantza Cazalis, Jim
Buchholz and
Mary Lynn Hepner

Last night at 8:15 p.m, "La Tia
de Carlos" supplied the audience
with two hours of hilarious entertainment. This three-act
comedy
adapted from Jack Benny's version of Charlie's Aunt was given
by the BJC Spanish Club in the
auditorium. Mrs. Arthur P. Cramer was the faculty director.
Lyle Coltrin and Budge Porritt, .
~ as Jorge and Carlos, ran into difficulty finding a chaperone. -Mary
Lynn Hepner and Arantza Cazalis,
as Ana and Carmen were the two
sweethearts
who found the aunt,
Jim Buchholz, a puzzling character.
This
cigar-smoking
aunt
caused confusion in the play and
laughter in the audience.
During Intermisflon
Mrs. Carmen Rane, who also was narrator
for Act 2, sang songs in Spanish.
Her accompanist was Vic Ambellas.
The production
staff and the
Spanish Club acknowledged Dean
Conan E. Mathews and his art
class for their 'assistance, The club
also thanked Mr. Harold Wennstrom' and the stagecraft and play
production
classes, Josef Picone,
Mrs. Elva Bass, Ronald Cochran,
W. L. Gottenberg,
Mrs. Lloyd
Tupling and Charles Brown and
staff.
v

Riding (Gurse
In Mar. 27 Assembly To -Be Offered
Dr. Korbel To Speak

The students of BJC will have
an opportunity to hear Dr. Josef
Korbel, a native and citizen of
Czechoslovakia,
speak at 10 :00
a.m. on March 27 in the auditorium.
Dr. Korbel was educated at' the
Sorbonne in Paris and Charles
University in Prague. In 1949 he
came to the United States on a
diplomatic visa as. a member of a
United Nations commission and
has been granted political asylum
t' ,:'.f .t.>.
by the state department.
Rev. Hartzell Cobbs
He is serving as professor-inresidence at the University
of
Denver, while preparing his book
on communism in Yugoslavia .for
~ all-st udonj assembly in observance of Brotherhood Week was American publication.
In the aUditorium Tuesday at 11:00 A,M. This assembly was open
Dr. Korbel has made a distine public.
guished record for himself in the
eatured speakers at the assembly were Rabbi Albert Plotldn of diplomatic service of his country.
Congregation Temple Immanual, Spokane, Washington. R.everend After the German occupation of
zell.Cobh» of the Boise First Christian Church represented the Czechoslovakia in 1939, he escapestant Iui t h.
ed to London where he was head
e~n Conan Matthews read a statement by Governor Len Jorda~ of the broadcasting department of
~ming Bl'otherhood Week in Idaho, and then introduced Rab?I the Czechoslovakian government
In Who compared the reasons for the failure of brotherhood in in exile. As the diplomatic correpeand the reasons for its' success in America,
spondent
he delivered
several
abbi PIOl kin pointed out Europe's failure is caused by language hundred broadcasts about internarences and nationalism
while America's feeling for brotherhood
ti011l11affairs,
, gsfrom democracy and a single language.
,'_
He was one of the closest col~he probl(~m of American Brotherhood is the problen: of ~U1deI laborators of President Benes and
dIngthe 11<1 t ure of the American people," Rabbi Plotkm SaId.
Foreign Minister Jan Masaryk.
he concluc1inn- speal{el' \"as Reverend Cobbs, who discussed the After the war he was appointed
88't
.
S t
"The
chef de cabinet to Mr. Masaryk
I, Y for urllty among the three faIths Il1 the United
ta es ..
ohcs p,
J'
d bt of CTratItude in Czechoslovakia's newly formed
,
101 ('stants
and Jews owe each ot leI a e
toJerance, " Were Reverend Cobbs , wore1s.
ministry of foreign affairs.
D
lCa Jane Whorton sang Ave Maria, accompanied by La Rae
unn.

rgymen Speak On Brotherhood
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"Bach \To ,Boogie"
$II For Mar. 1·10

'The 1951 version of the Boise
Junior College "Bach to Boogie"
gets under way March 8 and will
run to and including March 10.
. ~~C Tuesday a~mounced the pos- From all indications this year's
sibility of o~~rmg a course ~n version of the musical .production
hors~s an? riding. T~e class ,,?ll. will be as great a success as those
be given in the evenmg,. meeting of former years.
once per week for a period of 12
weeks. Officials said the course
The concert, written by former
would be limited in number and Boise high student Bill Johnston,
to individuals above the age of 15. is based on show business.
Instructor for the course will be
The choir is now preparing for
Colonel William C. Powers, United a selection of group numbers. InStates
Marine
Corps (retired),
strumental solos will be presented
who served actively 32 ~ears and by Barbara
Thompson,
David
was in World War I and II. Much Wailes, and Bob Bakes. Also on
of his service was associated -with the agenda wJ.ll be a selection of
the cavalry where he became in- interpretive tap-dancing.
terested in horses and riding.
The producing staff consists of
Col. Powers' purpose in the pro- Mr. C. Griffith Bratt,
advisor,
posed course at' BJC is to intro- Miss La Rae Dunn, director, Roy
duce and explain the subject of Fraser, advertising, costuming by
correct and safe horsemanship. He Marilese Freeman,
and make-up
proposes to make the course alive by Warren Pepperdine.
and interesting to beginners or advanced horsemen. Talks and inFeminine vocalists included in
formal discussions will be illus- the cast will be Donna Arnold,
trated with pictures and slides. Joan Cutler, and Annette Black.
There will also be several outdoor Participating
male ,vocalists will
demonstrations.
be Roy Fraser and Keith Tombrink.
College officials said the course
Bill J O h t
ho J
••
11
would begin about March 1 pro-j,
I W ns. on, w o. IS orlgmat y
d
ld d th
.
ffici
...rom
yommg an IS now a s uVI e
ere IS su ficient mterest. d t
t th
C 11
f Id h
Cost will be $4.50 per student for
en t ~h 'e
1 ~ eg~ 0
a 0,
the entire course. Further infor- wro e e comp e e pay.
mation c~n be obtained by calling
The entire cast has not yet been
the college.
selected by the directors. But the
vocalists and musicians who have
The Dean of Women has charge already been cast have been reof the women's housing.
hearsing for the past two weeks.

-
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Faculty Hobbies Told New Course
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The members of the BJ~ faculty, when asked what their hobbies were, gave varied and widely
diversified answers. Several agreed
on fishing and hunting,
though;
and the women faculty members
seemed as much interested in this
field as the men.
Mr. Wm. Gottenberg,
publicity
director, likes chicken raising and
gardening. This hobby serves two
purposes:
it
supplements
the
meals and helps to keep him outof-doors. He has been interested in
his hobby for the last three years.
Mrs. Vina Bushby; business department,
comes f'l'om a musical
family and has been interested
in
music since her childhood days.
Mr. Eugene Cantelupe,
English
department,
considers writing as
his hobby, but he also hopes it
may become a vocation. He has
been interested
in writing
since
the beginning of the war when he
desired to express himself in writing.
Dr. Joseph Spulnik, head of the
chemistry
department,
likes most
outdoor sports; but hunting
and
fishing are his favorite.
He has
been actively
interested
in this
hobby for about 25 years.
Dr. Elsie M. Buck, head of the
mathematics
department,
who has
been interested in music since her
school days says that it is her
hobby.
Mr. Harold
Wennstrom,
head
of the speech department,
says
that his hobby is photography.
He
has been interest in this hobby for
18 years, since visiting the World's

--4~-------------------------I-~
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It's The Actor Who Works
It's about time someone thanked the players in all these
language club productions.
The. stage crew and behind-the-scenes workers always
get a hearty applause in newspapers and on the programs,
but it is the star who does all the sweating.
He starts worrying at the first dress rehearsal and keeps
on sweating until three or four hours after the final curtain.
When people say, "After you speak your first few lines, you
get to feeling perfectly natural"-don't
you believe it. That's
the most sad understatement you'll ever hear.
There just isn't any "getting used" to an audience full of
faces. Ask the man who has been up there on the stage. He
may laugh off your inference of stage fright. But, still, he,
as every actor, will have a unique story of first-night nausea
to tell.
Some day even these Spanish Club actors will get a good
laugh over the inevitable willies.
.

And here's a beforehand thought directed to the coming'
.

'

~

.

French and German Club actors. Plan now to get those
shakes and they won't sneak up on you.
There is one more thing to think about, namely, the problem of eating just before a performance. Don't. In case you
are misled with the idea that food will keep your stomach
busy enough not to churn, just try eating immediately before
your cue.
Does Marv G. ever go to class?
l::"
1!.l1l1l11l1111l111l1l1l11l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1.1I.IIIIIIIIUII'li!

Conveniently
Located
'IIDIII

44U.:!!!!!!!!!5====-
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Bill Johnston

IZII CAPITDL IlV,.

Writes Musical For BJ C

1218 Capitol

This year's rendering
of Bach
to Boogie is Bill Johnston's work.
He wrote the sort of musical those
who see won't soon forget.
Bill is an alumnus of BJC.

Blvd.

SAVE
--

on--

CASH AND CARRY

Budget Cui Is Made

Phone 4411

m..."I""'I"

Due to the considerable drop in
enrollment at BJC this semester,
the Student Executive Board has
had to cut the September,
1950,
budget.
Some of these reductions are as
follows:
Les Bois
$100
Publicity................................
50
Social
150
Entertainment
150
Debate
50
"SING WHILE YOU DRIVE"
At 45 miles per hour, sing:
"Highways are Happy ways."
At 55 miles, sing;
"I'm but a Stranger Here,
Heaven Is My Home."
At 65 miles, sing:
"Nearer, My God, to Thee,"
At 75 miles, sing:
"When the Roll is Called Up
Yonder, I'll be There."
At 85 miles, sing:
"Lord, I'm coming Home."
-First
Christian Church Bulletin

...'......"I ..."I ..."m'I""'I"""""E!

Fair at Chicago in 1933.'
Miss Hazel Roe, business

de-

partment,
is interested
in hunting
and fishing. She has her own
cabin located
near Warm
Lake
where she can devote her spare
time to her hobby.
Dr. Paul Baker, dean of men
considers his hobby to be international relations
and travel. He
has been interested
in this field
for about 30 years when religion
and spirit of service first caused
him to become interested
in this
hobby.
Mr. Roy Schwartz, head of the
English department,
chooses the
hobby of photography.
His hobby
deals mainly in 35mm color photography. He became interested in
this hobby about eight years ago
while serving in the army.
Mrs. Frances Russell, librarian.
has a hobby that is closely related
with her work. For about 25 years,
she has been building a personal
library.
Mrs. Ada Burke, dean of women, changes her hobbies with her
environment.
Before coming west,
her hobby was ice skating;
but
since then, she has turned to hunting and fishing as a hobby.
Mrs. Louise Powers, librarian,
likes horseback riding. Her visits
to the family farm as a child
teres ted her in this hobby.
Mr. Robert
Hatfield,
head of
the psychology department,
took

O'ffered ut BJC

TI-ns IS YOua!

Bam! Bang! Crash! Ohh Be-e-eu-u-u-l-a-a-al ll Those loud "cries
of the wild" are heard throughout
the Union all day long. The solution? Cards naturally.
Cardology
is one of tho most
popular
studios
offered
on the
campus.
Whether
it be hearts,
bridge, or casino, the students enter into the spirit full hcartedly,
Among the many students
engrossed in this treacherous,
nerveracking game are Bob Cole, Neil
Howard, Jack Carlton, Bruce Harvey and, giving it the New York
approach, Joe Styne. But the fairer sex also participates.
Rilla
Yount,' Jo Edwards,
Mary Waits,
Dorothy
Botts,
and Mary Lou
Clark can be seen playing. Occasionally one can get Marvin Gardner to participate
but it takes
all one's energy to perform
this
delicate and difficult task.
Note t.o the teachers:
Do your
classes seem to be smaller?
Do
they dwindle down to a scan ty
few at the end of the week? Why
don't you be considerate
and hold
your classes at the Union where
you can join your class? '? ? ?

lJNION!
I

USE IT!

I

up drawing as a hobby about. a
year ago. He chose this hobby ar
a mode of expression.
Mr. George Blankley.
athletic
director, first. became interested in
hunting as it child. Now his hobby
sends him out hunting for game
birds as well as bigger game.
Miss Helen Moore, English de
partment,
has no. special hobl»
but is interested
in art, reading
and writing.
Mr. Russell Ludwig, chemistrdepartment,
says his present hob
by is remodeling
his home.
Mr. Kenneth
Williams, busincs
department,
has been interested iI
his hobby for the last four yean'
It is geography
and, almost an:
topic that requires a good deal 0:
research work.
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Look Your Best in Garments

discUSSI~

Meetmg the gang to
.~
-a date with the campus qUetI1l~

,

•••
•

Ave.

••
~

campus haunts eve .' 1 ays ~
lalSaW:,
bottle of C oca-C0
f hLt:.·,
dlSUe resl
hand for thc pause::

Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way ... bo~h
trade-marks mean the same IIJll1g·
OMPANY BY
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA

. --------------

.JI

C

INI ...AND COCA-COLA BOT1'J...
ING COMP~:a
1949,Th~

.

COJtlpan

1
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Let's Go
Clli,bbi11g!
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Betty Judy, president of the
'I'raveletto's Club, announced that
the Traveletto's
assembly to be
held March 7. An operetta wil)
be the major part of the program
under the direction of Laura Lym~n and Barbara Thompson.
~he club will meet again this
Friday to draw up final plans,

*

*

*

The cast for tl.e French club
play, "The Man Who Married a
Mute Wife," to be presented, Mar.
20, in the auditorium.
Don Lindsey leads as the judge.
Others include: Lyle Cunningham
as M. Pierre; Lyle Coltrin as a
servant;
Bernice Croft as the
wife; Arantza Cazalis as Fanchon:
Bob Bate as the doctor; Jim Lynch
award Adkins, BJC student and Bob Bakes acting as two mute
vice-president at the begin- characters.
. Pictured are contest winners: Ed Heath, Instructor Harold Wennstrom, Jay Smith,
:of this year, who was called
and Dorothy GWlthert.
'
* * *
'active duty with the Navy,
Associated Women's Council to,.. ,..
Smith for his "The Boy Scouts As
tes from Korea regarding
his day announced plans for a minstrel
show
assembly
which
they
y in the service.
.
An Army for Peace" in which he
compared successes of the Boy
award is serving aboard the will present to the BJC student
Scouts
to those of the UN.
Winston AKA and saw ac- body on March 19. Barbara Black
at, Hungnan around ~hrist- will have charge.
The regular admission fee of 20
Madeline Hanna took thirdplace
A style show is included in the
·s. He writes that he went to
cents will be raised to 'a quarter
The finals for the all-school ora- with her description of the Coman and his ship also was on AW plans for April. Carroll's store
if the attendance
at the next
torical contest were run off last munists'
methods of attack
on
will furnish the dresses to be
Union Night isn't larger, the Stueuvers in the Yellow Sea.
Friday in the auditorium. Final- weaker countries.
dent Council announced today. '
eather was very cold in Kor- shown.
ists included: Ed Heath,
Jay
Fourth place winner was DoroFollowing
this
April
style,
show
The raise will only be made in
'says Howard and adds, "It
Smith, Mrs. Madeline Hanna, and thy Gunthert for her speech, "lJ,:.dfor
BJC
women
the
council
also
order
to break even, the Council
frigid, but at the same time
Dorothy Gunthert.
ucation for World Peace." She
added.
As 'it is, the low' attendhas
discussed
plans
for
an
annual
hot for me."
proposed
~econstruction
of the
A
preliminary
talk
was
given
ance,
if
continued, will merit the
May
tea
to
welcome
prospective
'e reports he had seen Stan
by Dr. Paul Baker which gave western world and perpetuating
added
5
cent
admission charge.
y and had heard that Carlyle women students.
some of the background and rea- the ideals of democracy.
sow,BJC sophomore last year,
* * *
Prizes of $15; $10, $5, and $2.50
The French table meets every
Officers and committee chair- sons for study on this project.
,'supposed to be at Sasebo, JaDr.
Baker
then
introduced
the
were
awarded
these
winners
by
Friday
at noon .on the balcony
men for the BJC International ReI
judges"
Edith,
Miller,
Canon
Bob
Fifer.
in
the
Union.
e Roundup staff attempts to lations club were announced this
p in touch with all the fellows week by the president, Euvada O'Hara,' Councilman Carl Burt and, ---------------------------have gone into the service Aston. These offices are to be held Horace Collins.
tries to get each edition of for the period Feb. 1951-Feb. ~952. Ed Heath placed first with his
They include: Euvada Aston, subject "Does Russia Want China
'paper to them.
president;
Cameron Wylie, vice and Korea?" He maintained that
president;
Laura Lyman, secre- Russia is only using China and
1005lh Main Street, Boise, Idaho
Telephone 7642
tary-treasurer;
Jim Lynch, World Korea as stepping stones to her
Student Service Fund; and the ultimate goal-Europe.
"It is my theory that we should ~ ••• ••• _ ••••••••
••• ~ •••••••••••••••••
$following committee
chairmen:
Dolores Anderson, program; Eu~ back up and prepare to fight In • '
,
Thirty-five students
rated
2.5 nice Watson, social; Diane Ches- Europe, the battleground we know
Colin Taylor, best," Mr. Heath said in his
higher scolastically on the first ter, membership;
ester grading report.
These concession; Mary Lee Moss, pub- speech. He also proposed a United
States of Europe.
res were released
by Dean licity; and Ruth Pond, assembly.
Second prize winner was Jay
nan Mathews recently.
* * *
The Phi Theta Kappa: listed
,Allstudents receiving these avges are full time students and their spring officers. They are as
Jay Smith;
en of them had a perfect 3.0 follows: president,
vice
president,
Lyle
Cunningham;
I'd for their academic work.
·317 North Ninth Street
Bernice Croft;
and
Approximately one-fifth of the secretary,
•
•
'
4
ege students obtained a B or treasurer, Jerry Emison.
This list was omitted from the
grade average, it was reported
spring officers given in the last
: Dean Mathews.
The following is a list' of stu- issue of the Roundup.
nts ranking 2.5 or better: Emma
* '" •
Nine students left BJC last WedBand Instruments
. en, Byron Hunt, Ruth Lynesday
for
Salt
Lake
City
to
at, Harry E. O'Neil, Donald L.
Records
tend the annual National Inter,pe, Dale Skinner, Jay Smith.
Every Saturday is
\ Knights
convention.
,Next in line are LaRae Dunn, collegiate
Sheet Music
~' ; Hugh Atchley, 2.928; wu- They will attend this three-day
Radios
" Gottenberg, 2.894; Dorothy meet along with two former graduates
of
BJC,
Clayton
Foster
and
, thert, 2.894; Camer6n Wiley,
Pianos
at
2; Frank Allen, 2.875; Mary Dewayne Bills, who are now attending
the
University
of
Oregon
,n Hepner,
2.875;
Barbara
ack, 2.866; and Kenneth Koontz, at Eugene.
Following are the nine men from
857.
BJC:
Stanley pottle, Bill GottenRanking next are:
Margaret
berg
Mike Thometz, Bill Wilson,
ashbaugh, 2.84~; Philip Affleck,
ROY'
Fraser,
Wally Wiggs, Jo~n
.789; Sam Brashears,
2.722; CoBaker,
Milas
Hinshaw and, BIll
n Taylor, 2.722; Joe Jones, 2.705;
tty Willman,
2.666; Carolyn Booth.
aldridge, 2.647; Donald
Luce,
Next to the Mode on 8th
Boise junior college provides
.647; and John D. Priest, 2.625.
Completing the list are: Don health service for all students.
reenan, 2.588; Robert
White,
Real Estate Liquidators
.588; Jack McDougal, 2.588; Joe
Proper~y
Development, Insurance
Home
Office:
923
Main
razabal, 2.562; Charles
Oliver,
Phone 732, Boise, Idaho
.538; Edward I-leath, 2.529; RobEIGHT ELEVEN. IDAHO STREET
Randall Finance Co.
rt FUkkerson, 2.526; Eunice Waton,2.526; Ronny Dehlin, 2.5; and
IdahO'S Largest Real Estate Developers
arlene Rein, 2.5.

rmer BJC V -Pres.
rites from Korea

.

-----------------'------------

Council May Ra~se
Union Night Fee

WelnnerS Lelsted For
IRC S peec h ( ontest

Jimmy [ones -- Flowers

:nor Students
ate High

Everything
In
Music. • •

I

WATSON'S
FOUNTAIN LUNCH

..

FINE FOODS,

L

•••••..·························~

JUIIIOB COLLEGE DAY

Rent A

TYPEWRITER
All Late Models

FISHER'S
7U Idaho street
Phone 126

You are invited to have a coke

= =M UK RAY S (U R B S ERV ICE

with us each Saturday afternoon

I

319 SOUTH 8TH

GOOD FOOD

CAMPUS FASmONS

IN OUR FAMOUS

BEDWOOD

saop

LOW PRICES
QUICK SERVICE
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Broncos Triumph Twice But Lose Fo~
l

The Voice of Two Athletes With Similar Careers
the Bench
Combine To Lead Bronco Basketball

By Phil Roche
Last Tuesday,
the basketball
Broncos climaxed
their regular
season with a heart-breaking
5655 loss to Northwest
Nazarene,
thus ending a disastrous season of
play which saw the BJC, squad
attain six victories, while going
down in defeat 15 times. Although
the win and lost record is bleak,
there were many bright moments
for Coach Blankley
and his 10
warriors.
One shining session occurred two
weeks ago when the Broncos came
through
while
the going was
toughest to outpoint a sharp Weber team 73-66, and hence knock
them down a notch from their
first-place tie in the Interrnountain League. Because of Weber's
loss to BJC, Ricks walked into
the championship.
The first four
games of the year were also sparkling ones for the team as they
lashed Southern Idaho twice and
split a pair of tilts with Northwest Nazarene.
When we think of some of the
individual performances
it is imperative that we remember
Totten's great one-man show against
Weber as he was all over the floor
in scoring 30 important
points.
We'll remember
"Moon" Mullins'
famous left handed· shot, and Bob
Gilbert's
pivoting
drive-ins.
Another
individual highpoint
c.ame
when DWight Dickey came off the
bench against SICE and hit for
four straight
buckets, thus leading .a rally which f~ll only four
points short. Each player on the
squad came in for his share of
glory at one time or another.
A losing team often loses its
drive-not
so with the 1951 Broncos. Facing tremendous
odds, the
freshman-laden
team
stuck
to
their guns and hustled all the way.
Co~ch Blankley can be prou~ that
his boys had this "never say die"
spirit, for it made fora
fighting
team, if not a winning one.
The squad will attend the district
tournament
in Ogden, on
March 1, and if BJC is "up" for
these games, they'll makl( it rough
for someone.
-

..

'"

It's about time we recognized
our boxers. BJC has five boys still
working out .for the ring sport,
and these lads left yesterday for
the district tournament.
The boxing team will not even get major letters this year, but from the
way Lauane E'rickson's' proteges
spat' and train
and work, one
would think they were training
for the world's championship. Perhaps next year when the sport is
better
established,
the student
senate will see' fit to award this
, group major letters.

. .
'"

Many of the baseball
enthusiasts on the campus have been
digging their gloves and horsehides out of their winter resting
place, and have commenced with
indoor practice. We haven't seen
Dave Paulson working out as yet,
but the guy thinks
(and talks)
about baseball all year around so
we're
expecting
to see Dave
warming up the pitchers and getting his arm in shape any day
now.

*

*

*

Miss Catherin's
W AA girls are
now indulging in basketball.-Jerry McCubbins, former Bronco
bask,etballer,
is now in the Navy,

,

Two athletes from different sections of the state
have joined
forces in leading the BJC Broncos
in their 1951 basketball ventures.
From the northern lands of Coeur
d'Alene came C. W. Totten, while
southwestern
Emmett contributed
Ray "Moon" Mullins. Totten is top
man in' the BJC scoring machine
and Mullins is the second best
point gatherer
among the BJoncos.
The similarity between the pair
do~s not end with their ability to
pitch in points, but extends into
other endeavors. Each was picked
to represent the Western team in
the annual Idaho All-Star
game
and both played football and baseball while at their respective high
schools. The fancy forwards
are
both' 18 years old and are studying
the same curriculum, physical education.
The basketball
court finds the
pair cooperating like an acrobatic
team, as they roll through their
offensive and defensive manuevers with catlike grace. Mullins depends on his running left handed
shot to chalk up most "of his tallies, while Totten's
favorite is a
driving lay up. He also pots with
his, right handed push shot.
The -lads are built on the lean
and lanky lines but C. W. (Dub)
is slightly bigger than his running mate. Totten stands 6' and,
weighs 165 pOunds, while Mullins
hits 5'10" and 150.
The two hoopsters average about

Blankley Readies
Team for District
Wlth their regular season now
completed the Boise JC basketball
squad has gone into preparation
for the Junior
College
Distl'ict
tournament,
which will be held
in Ogden, Utah: The meet will begin on March 1, and will run for
three days. Eight schools will be
represented
at the tournament.
The
Broncos
will
run
up
against the Wyoming Junior College champion on the first day of
the tournament.
Coach
George
Blankley will carry his usual lOman squad.
The winner of this western meet
will be sent to Hutchinson,
Kan.,
to compete in the National
Junior College tournament.
I

Eager Bose~oners
Loosen Up IYidoors

Pictured above is e. W. Totten,
who constitutes one-half of the
l\'lullins-Totten combination.
minutes
of each 4,0 minute
game and the team offense moves
around
the pair. Both were at
their peak during the upset victory over 'Weber last week as
Totten's
30 points led all scorers
and Mullin's ballhandling
and rebounding were key factors in the
Bronco win.
Although the Broncos have not
been world beaters this year, BJC
fans agree that it has not been
the fault of the two hardworking
hoops tel'S from different ends of
the state.

'"

BJC Sends Five
Boxers To Rupert
Five Boise JC boxers and their
coach left yesterday
for Rupert,
where they will participate
in the
Juni9r
College District Tournament to be held February
23-24.
Coach'Laune
Erickson's
troup
consists
of Fred
Bowen, Burt
C-,;,ooks, Dean Ingraham,
Carroll
Rowell, and Don Lowrey. Should
any of the boxers emerge Victorious in their division at Rupert,
they will be, eligible for the National JC Tournament
in Pasadena.
The Bronco's 175 pounder, Fred
Bowen, . will enter
the district
matches with an unblemished record. He has won two fights this
year without a defeat. Although

Ricks College Takes
Intermountain Title
The northern section of the Intermountain
Basketball
League
was won last week by Ricks as
they amassed a 10-2 record.
Final Standings
Won Lost
Ricks College
10
2
Weber JC
9
3
Boise JC
4
8
So. Idaho
1 11

Burt Crooks (145) and Dean Ingraham (135) have lost decisions
in their two outings,
Erickson
states
that
both. boxers
have
shown marked improvement.'
The newcomers
to the squad
are Don Lowrey and Carroll Rowell. Lowrey is a 165 pounder and
Rowell hits 155. Both boys have
and is stationed at San Di\=!go.-been working
out for about a
According to Mr. Gottenburg, pUb- month.
licity director, BJC will do all in
Other schools sending represenits power to field a top notch
tatives to the meet arc Ricks
football squad again next fall.
SICE, vVestminister.
'

MOORE'S DRIVE-INN
Brenlcfast, J....
unch, Dinner, SandWiches, Fountain
Telephone 7642
10051,f Capitol BOUlevard

----
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The Boise BroncossnappedtlW
eight game losing streakat Kij
bedy on February 8 as theySC«i
cd a ;)5-45 win over a cellar-dW
ing Sou them Idaho hoopsquaf
BJC held a slight two pointI~
at halftime 26-25 but turned
1.11
the pressure in the finalstanza
~
build up a 10 point victory,Iim,;~
ing scorers for the Broncos
we~
C. W. Totten and BobGilbertlrtl
collected 12 and 11 points,res~'d
tively.
,?
The Panthers from Southel
Idaho avenged the defeatthef~~
lowing cvening in Albion61.57.~
cold second quarter sent theBl'OlI'
cos into a 13 point tai1spi~
fl'O~,'
which
they
never recove~
Dwight Dickey accountedfor'P:
tallies in the second quarterto
narrow the margin to justfour
points. C. W. Totten accountedf~

HANNA AND HOWELl .. NOW
STATIONED
IN TEXAS

Merle I-Janna and Keith Howell,
former Bronco football
playel's,
are now stationed in San Antonio,
Texas. The two gridders enlisted
in thp U.S. Air Force two months
ago.

hal1'[imc deficit e a five
and pr
~IPset a confident group
s 100101's from W b
66 I,as t Frida" Feber COll~".ii.
,], e rUary15 !~
Totten , BOI'seforward ' '~i
III
man g~lng, as he br~Was a '
~pil'it with 21 PointsinkeWe•. '
j ul second 11alf 1:1 t thee
. "
dl.e otaled"
his ('!lUre night's
k 30;
wor WhiI'"
teammate, Bob Gilbert'e,,,
16 111(\l'l<el's
' tOssedij
A t one st~ge in the'
}
t·or Weber held a 14,second
. ~'tl.
and the BI'O~co'cau:~!
doomed. With Tottensparking"
BJC outfit they bounCed
baef
second half and dealtth W. ':
their third conferencel:ssoi:~'1
season.
',tit
The second game of tM
home stand was a differentsl'
h~\Vl:ver, as Web.erregained
~
wlI1nll1g form WIthan 81.51'
u~l1ph over the Broncos;,Af~1
rup and tuck first half,BJClit~1
ally fell apart in the last"~'
men t while the WildcatShitwftK
accuracy. Leading scorer,for ,
JC was again Totten Whoch'
up 15 points.
,
This game ended the~iji¥
ence sessions for the BroJictl'f
wound up their intermOlI"f8ji,
fairs with four winsand~t
losses.
- ",'~,

Broncos Snap Eight,
Loss Streak at So.ldabj'
. ,,-

The Boise Junior College boxing squad will wind up thei!- 195]
fistic es~apades next weck when
they journey to Arco to compete
in a five-team tournament
which
is planned for March 2-3.
Other teams which will enteI'
the tournament
are Ricks, Southern Idaho, \Vestminister,
and the
Idaho S ta te freshmen.

'" ,*

A determined b
UU.:,
l'
.
-,Ioneo:,;
overcam and' Of,

.:'~)~\

Ring Sqaud Ent~rs
Area Tournament

Bert Crooks (left) and Don Lowrey are two boxers who will carry
BJe's colors into the district tournament.

Weber Wllli~}
Half Rolly, l~.Uf

ni

The BJC baseball season isn't
far off, Although it is still February, a number of Bronco aspirants have begun indoor preparation for the coming season. Seven
lettermen
from last year's squad
which had a .500 season will be
back to bolster Laurie Ericksen's
diamond team.
The list of returnees
is headed
by pitchers Bill Howard and Larry J ackson,
Three
ou Welders,
Dave Paulson,
Mac McDonald,
and Bud Miley will be on hand
when the season opens. Jake Farnumand
George Donaldson
are
also included in the line of returnees. They will both play the
infield.

36

(oge~',u~

BJC

~1

15The Boise Broncos dropped
straight
tilts to NorthwestN8Z;r
arene on the nights of FebnJaI

SkI'ers Place Second

19-20. On the ~Oth the ~ron:
held a three pomt lead With;
At I ntermountatn . M eet
. tl1e game'ball
Ahus!'
minutes Ief t 111
J
The BJC ski team totaled 1073 ling Nazarrne outfit stolethe t~
points to place second in the In- twice in the last minute andweni~
termountain
Meet held in Ogden on [0 win 56-55.
IIN rth'~
on Feb. 8, 9, 10. Colin Taylor was
The night before was aIled°ov
the top point gettcr
for Boise. west Nazarene as they 1'0. d!j
Oth, er schools in the sessions were the . Broncos 68
en J
) -.55 ThesetIltS
,
Weber, Westminister,
and Carbon. cd the BJC regular seaso~~
'j'
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BENSON REXALL DRUGS
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PRESCRIPTIONS
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NOW IS THE TIME!
TO HAVE YOUR
WID GIVE
S&H
GREEN
srl'AI\U~S

818 Jefferson

'NG'

'j'ENNIS R,i\CQUET m~S'l'RU '
GOLf ..' CJ....
UBS I~I~l'i\mIDD!
lO'
]"ISHING 1'ACi\LE J:,m'AIRE
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